'532
gem, 431 ; imported glass ware, 100,
283, 291, 393; paste, 201 (see also
beads) ; pendant, see s. v. ; rings, see
s. v.; rods, 290, 1316 ; stem of vessel,
1269.
glazed objects: applique", see stucco;
bead, 431 ; clay bowl frs., (Ak-terek)
'S3 J (Lou-Ian) 377, 434 ; clay vase
frs., 153 ; porcelain, see s. v. ; porcel-
laneous ware, (Vash-shahri) 30ys 316 ;
pottery frs. (Ak-terek) 140, 142, 153 ;
(Khadalik) i73sq., 195; (Niya) 250;
(Endere) 278, 290 sq.; (Vash-shahri)
307. 3i<5 ; (Lou-Ian) 375, 392, 427 sq.,
433 ; (Shah-tokhtaning-koli) 455 sq.;
(Nan-hu) 616 ; (Tun-huang) 767 :
(So-yang-crT^ng) 1103,1105, rio7sq.;
(Chong-hassar), 1170; (Lachin-a!a-
mazar) 1269; (Ulugh-mazar) i269sq.;
(Tarishlak) i28isq.; (Chong-tim)
1314; stoneware, (Tun-huang) 596,
600 sq., 767, 773, 786-9; (Nan-hu)
616, 630; (So-yang-ch'e" ng) 1105-8 ;
(Hei-shui-kuo) 1135; (Ushak-tal) 1183;
tiles, (So-yang-ch*£ng) 1105, 1108.
periods, &c., of stoneware : T'ang,
600,789,1106 sq.; Sung, 316, 600 sq.;
Chin-chou, 307 sq., 1106; Po-shan,
*107,1135; Ting, 788sq., 1135; Tz'ii-
chou, no6sq., 1135; YUan, 1107;
Ming, no6sq., 1135.
Gnos, name of Tibetan tribe, 480.
g%os k'ai drfsan, Tib. inscr. on seal, 480.
goat, mountain, figure of, in carved
wood, 166, i So.
goats mentioned in Tibetan docs., 1465.
goats, wild, horns of, as votive offerings,
1303*
goat's hair: (Miran) 478; coarse fabric
of, (Tun-huang) 600, 661 (?), 770,
773(?), 778, 790; rope or string,
(Niya>238, 250 sq., 265 sq.; (Lou-Ian)
433. 445; (Kara-dong) 1243 (?);
sling, see s.v.; woven matting of,
(Lou-Ian) 433; yarn> (Mlran) 482;
(Tun-huang) 781,
goat's hide strip, (Niya) 250.
goatskin (?), fr., (Tun-huang) 768.
Goddess of Virtue, see Nymph of Virtue.
godfrey, CoL S. H., on Kohistanis and
ruins in Dlr valleys, 24 n. 12.
gods: Bodhisattva as emblem for World
of Gods, in painting, 1077, 1087.
Godwin-Austen, CoL H. H., identifies
shells, 432.
Goe'z, Benedict, Jesuit lay-brother: his
route to Tangi-tar, 78; to Su-chou,
300,564, 1124; at Chia-yU kuan, 1125.
gold: in Udyana, 20; washing for, (Swat
River) 14 n. 3; (Yotkan) 94,100,1319;
(Tam-dgbil) 100; method of use
in silk tapestry work, 901 ; method
of counting recorded in Tibetan
docs., 1465; ornaments represented
in fresco, 519 sq. See also gilding.
gold Dinar, purchased at Khotan, 1342.
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gold-foil, on carved wooden lotus, 546.
gold objects found, i oo, 11<5 sq. See rings.
gold pits : on slopes of Arka-tagh, 300;
in high Nan-shan valley, 1128;
pits of Zailik, 1324 ; possibly supplied
gilding for Khotan temples, ib.
Golden Horde, coins of, I3C9-
Good Genius, in paintings, 868, 890,
952, 959» 965, 973> 984> ion, 1048,
1081 sq., 1424.
goose (?), figure of, on fresco, 169. See
a/so geese.
goose feather, 438.
Gore-akin, old terminal branch of Kash-
gar River, 1308 sq.
gorget, on intaglio, 126; in terra-cotta,
106. See also armour.
c Gorgoneion' type of ornamentation,
see masks, shields.
Gosirsa, see Kohmari hill.
Go£rhga, Mount, see Kohmari hill.
Gothic type of decoration, in fresco frag-
ments, 169,180; in stucco relievo, 1195.
rovpaios, see Guraios.
gourd: frs. found, 267, 479, 1243 (?) ;
used instead of votive rags, 1320.
gourd-vessel, fr. 466, 479.
Graeco-Buddhist art: in Gandhara, 23,
403, 499-
architectural   ornament, motifs  in,
49, 486, 506.
floral motif in Buddhist Khotan art
derived from, 48.
influence of: in architectural de-
coration, 486, 491 ; in frescoes, 166,
499> 502, 504 sq., 529; in paintings,
833> 855, 874, 879, 1252, 1261; in
stucco sculptures, 487, 601, 796; in
terra-cotta fragments, 98, 103, 112; in
Yun-kang relievos, 849 ; in * Ming-oi'
sculptures, &c.s 1189,1191,1195,1197.
non-Buddhist figures and scenes
used for decoration of Buddhist shrines,
5«-
treatment of Buddha figures, 502,
504 sq.; of Buddha legend, 529.
See also Gandhara art,
grain, receipts for,  715;   specimens of,
210,    250,    778,   &c.;   daily   ration
recorded,    757;    holes   for   storing,
"57-
granaries: (Lou-Ian) 410; (Limes)
714 sqq., 747 sq., 757. See also
Chii-lu.
granite, represented (?) in fresco, 183.
grapes, 14, 20, 44,9 6, 1166; represented
on pottery, 141 ; in stucco relievos,
144, 152, 1260 (?); on terra-cotta,
114; in paintings, 967, 980, 1058,
1078, &c.3 passim i mentioned in Ti-
betan docs., 1465.
graphite, see Chinese ink.
grass: dried, 776; matting, 778, 988;
plaited, 193 ; string, 790 ; drawing of
sacred g., 967; g. mentioned in Tibetan
docs., 1465. See also broom, rope.
 gravel,   resists   wind-erosion,   572.    See
aho Sai.
gravel mounds, marking tombs, 609, 619.
gravel plateaus, 663.
gravel soil, retains traces of tracks and
footprints for long periods, 628, 639
n. 17, 656 sq.
graves: on Chichiklik plateau, 78; at
Gumbaz, Korla, 1235; difficulties
about exploring graves, 6o9sq.; brick
frs. from, 1133. See also cemeteries.
grazing grounds: in Ch'iao-tzii valley,
11 oo ; used by nomadic tribes, 11 oo,
1138; near Tea-shih, 1108; abun-
dant in high Nan-shan valleys, 1128 ;
importance of, 1130; neglect of, 1128;
Chinese policy accounting for neglect,
1128; winter grazing below N. slopes
of Nan-shan, 1131, 1134? grazing
near Bulungir, 1138; at Kara-shahr,
1179 sq.; along Khotan River, 1240,
1284; of Kirghiz in Uch-Turfan dis-
trict, 1300; absence of, in Polur
gorges, 1324.
Grdhrakuta, Mount, in painting, 1057.
Sakyamuni on : in Gandhara sculp-
ture, 879; in paintings, 878 sqq., 886,
895 sq., 951, 1015, 1038,1071; image
reproduced, 878 sq., 880, 895 sq.,
1025; Yama-goshi-Amida derived
from, 886; silk embroidery picture
of, 983.
' Great Wall' of China, of Han times,
336, 339, 419 ; created by Ch'in Shih
Huang-ti, 722; original extent, 723;
in Tun-huang lu and Sha chou chih,
734 sq.
W. extension, serves Chinese 'for-
ward policy *, 723 sqq*; line of posts
and forts established to Fii-mfn (q. v.),
725 sq.
c Great WallJ of Ming times, near Chia-
yii-kuan, r 116 sqq.; continuation to
Su-chou, 1121; its purpose and
origin, 1121 sqq.
See also An-hsi, Chia-yii kuan, Hei-
shui-kuo, Limes, Tun-huang, Yii-meln.
Great Yiieh-chih, see Indo-Scythians, Ta
Yueh-chih.
Greek influence, in pottery jug, 114.
See also classical designs, Graeco-
Buddhist art.
Greek type: of animal figures, 483 ; of
face, 526; of stucco relievo vase fr.,
1195, 1210.
greenstone, see Sang-i-sabz.
* grelot * bells, see bronze.
grenard, M. F.: on identification of
CMng-chueht 219 n. 12 ; on Charchan
and ChU-moi 301; location of Polo's
Lop, 319 n.
grierson, Sir George: linguistic re-
searches by, 4 sq.; on ' Dirl' language,
24; on Khowar language, 27; on
term gisti in BrahmT inscr., 702, 704.
griffin type of monster, in fresco, 514.

